Poetry Reading
Gary Beck, noted author, poet and playwright will
be reading from his recently published poetry book,
‘Resonance and other poems’ and also read excerpts
from his soon to be released poetry book
‘Perceptions’ (May, 2016, Winter Goose
Publishing) , on April 13, 2016 at 6:30 p.m., at the
Jefferson Library, 425 6th Ave. at 10th St

Resonance is a 136 page poetry volume. Available
in paperback with a retail price of $8.00 and eBook
with a retail price of $1.99. ISBN 1523916400
Published through Dreaming Big Publications. and
available now through all major retailers. For more
information or to request a review copy:
DreamingBigPublications@outlook.com

"Awesome! I love the language" -Graffiti Magazine

Gary Beck has spent most of his adult life as a
theater director, and as an art dealer when he
couldn’t make a living in theater. He has 11
published chapbooks. His poetry collections
include: Days of Destruction (Skive Press),
Expectations (Rogue Scholars Press). Dawn in
Cities, Assault on Nature, Songs of a Clerk,
Civilized Ways, Displays (Winter Goose
Publishing). Fault Lines, Perceptions, Tremors and
Perturbations will be published by Winter Goose
Publishing. Conditioned Response (Nazar Look).
Resonance (Dreaming Big Press). His novels
include: Extreme Change (Cogwheel Press) Acts of
Defiance (Artema Press). Flawed Connections
(Black Rose Writing). Call to Valor will be
published by Gnome on Pigs Productions. His short
story collection, A Glimpse of Youth (Sweatshoppe
Publications). Now I Accuse and other stories will
be published by Winter Goose Publishing. His
original plays and translations of Moliere,
Aristophanes and Sophocles have been produced
Off Broadway. His poetry, fiction and essays have
appeared in hundreds of literary magazines. He
currently lives in New York City.

http://www.amazon.com/Resonance-PoetryCollection-Gary-Beck/dp/1523916400

www.garycbeck.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorGaryBeck

Resonance is a collection of poems that looks at
individual and cultural experiences from this
complicated world in which some receive rewards
but others are punished and pushed to the brink of
despair.
“Mr. Beck is a talent not to be ignored.” – Alison
McBain – Bewildering Stories
"Very impressive poems" -Dead Snakes Magazine
"The noir voice and objectivity of each piece is
unique and exploratory, very delightful reads" Media Virus Magazine

